3-12-2020
Trails in the County are still holding up and are in great shape in most places. Most of the clubs
are out doing what they do best. The lodging in the County is almost a max capacity for another
weekend and this has been great for the economy this year.
Reminder this weekend that is the MSA March meeting at Dean’s Saturday night. They will be
also having a group ride meeting at 8am at the town office in Portage.

TRAIL INFORMATION:
Soldier Pond is reporting that their stuff is groomed. Watch out for the Moose.
Washburn Snowmobile club are reporting that they have been out and reporting good
conditions.
Nordic Lakers reporting good conditions. Reminder the Lakers have a reroute on trail 81 watch
for signs.
Portage Lakers are reporting good conditions. They will be demoing the Piston Bully 400.
Caribou is reporting good conditions.
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Fort Kent is reporting good conditions. They are reporting a water hole on the power line which
is ITS 85N. it is marked.
Eagle Lake is reporting good conditions. There is logging on 85 and caution should be used in
these areas. There are several sections of plowed roads so please use caution. They are marked
very well.
Fort Fairfield is reporting that they will be out to fix the trails for the weekend the minute the
weather cools down. They have a water hole on 81.
St. Francis Sno-Angels reporting good conditions.
Central Aroostook Snowmobile club reporting that they will try to be out for the weekend.
Ashland is reporting good conditions
Allagash is reporting great conditions.
Frenchville is reporting all trails groomed.
Red Arrow is reporting good conditions and will be out all weekend.
Chapman Ridge Runners are reporting good conditions.
Aroostook River Snowmobile club are reporting good conditions.
Easton is reporting that they are out grooming and reporting good conditions.
Madawaska is reporting all trails groomed.
Grand Isle is reporting that they are out grooming.
Presque Isle Snowmobile club is reporting good conditions.
Van Buren is reporting good conditions. Logging operation on trail 94 in the Cyr Plantation area,
it is signed, please use caution.
Limestone Snow Hawks are reporting all trails in good conditions. Caution is advised as there is
a logging operation on trail 100A. The trail is signed

Caswell (Pleasant Ridge Riders) reporting good conditions and will have everything done by
Friday.
Southern Aroostook:
Grooming is ongoing and the trails are holding up extremely well giving us some great spring
sledding! The blue skies as well is warmer temperature are allowing us excellent photo
opportunities for those looking for views here in Southern Aroostook.
The clubs ask that riders ease up on the throttle on sharp corners due to some icing but over-all
we are in excellent shape.
Molunkus Valley Snow Drifters have closed a part of the Kelly Hill trail due to a logging operation.
All trails are holding up well.
Please remember as the weather gets warmer the turns don’t hold up as well, so please try not
to power through them.
Benedicta Sno-Gang all trails groomed and in good condition, planning on grooming a few more
times before the weekend. Some of the turns are icy so please use caution.
Oxbow-Masardis snowmobile club: Trails are holding up well so far with spring conditions. Some
of the sharper corners are showing ice but over all good riding.
ITS 85 was groomed first of the week and will be done again by the weekend. ITS 86 will be done
gain this week also.

Trail 71-A Ice crossing was checked this morning and is holding up well. Trail 71-D was groomed
this week. At this point we are unsure of what the Friday storm will bring. They say some snow
with sleet and some freezing rain.
This time of the year with warmer day time temp trail start to get rougher quicker. Driving into
the corner at a high rate of speed makes them mogul up fast. This is the time of year to slow
down and in joy the scenery.

Remember spinning tracks cause rough trails. Expect to see many sleds out this weekend so
keep to your side of the trail.
The Meduxnekeag Club is still holding a 6 a.m. breakfast at their club house on the Wiley Rd.
until 9 a.m. and Linneus Sno-Sports are still holding breakfasts on Sundays starting at 7 a.m.
East Grand Snowmobile Club reporting WE WON'T BE GROOMING AGAIN UNLESS WE RECEIVE A
SIGNIFICANT SNOWSTORM. TRAILS ARE HARD, THIN AND MANY BARE SPOTS.
Eastern Maine Snow Riders are reporting trails are flat, wide and are holding up well. Please
use caution as there are some icy spots.

For the most up to date grooming information of our trail system and groomer tracking please
visit http://bmspsledclub.evtrails.com
For the most accurate and up-to date weather information, please visit NOAA at
https://bit.ly/39ToofL
ON THE SOCIAL SIDE:
Oxbow-Masardis Snowmobile Club: UPCOMING EVENT

MARCH 14: Club ride to Whipple’s camp for lunch. Hot dogs, rolls, beverages provided by club.
Side dishes/desserts welcomed. Meet @ clubhouse @ 11 am .

APRIL 14: Potluck supper & meeting @ 5:30 @ clubhouse. Election of officers at this time.
Discussion of a June meeting.
Cold Mountain Snowmobile club will be hosting their last breakfast of the season on March 22nd
from 7-10 at the Grand isle community center.
Presque Isle snowmobile club will be hosting their Stew Nights starting this Friday night the 17th,
from 5-7pm. These will be on Friday nights for the remainder of the season.

Washburn Trail Runners clubhouse will be open Friday, Saturday 7am to 2pm and Sunday 7am
to 12.
St. Francis Sno-Angels clubhouse will be open on Saturdays for lunch starting at 11. Pool
tournament every Saturday starting at 7pm.
Meduxnekeag Ramblers snowsled clubhouse will be having Breakfast every Saturday during the
season from 6-9.
Gateway snowmobile club will be having their spring fling on March 29.
For sledders who are interested, there is now Snowmobile storage available for Monthly
accommodations in Caribou. They are located at the Crown Park Inn; phone number is 207-4933311. Units are Small, Medium, and Large. Price is $50, $75, $100.
Caribou Snowmobile Storage located off trail 83A near Caribou Cabins.
information call 498-3508.
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